My story is that my bigger sister got bullied she was getting out of the store and 3 girls jumped on her because she was laughing, but she was not laughing about them, and she got black eye. one of the girl ID fall down and she got it. she went to the court. It make me feel sad because people shouldn’t bully another. And she feel like going back to find the girl and killed them with her groups and i thought that was a bad idea. she decide to not bully the girl because she is going to the court and if she go to bullies them she can get in trouble with them.

It happen to my sister because she was laughing about herself, because she was open the door wrong way and she was laughing so they thought she was laughing at them so they fight her. Some thing that happen violent is by steal people stuff, talking about them, hating each other, and laughing about other. Thats what make violent.

To create a place that all of the young people that is bullies another, and talk to them nicely about bully can hurt people feel.

What I could do is talk to the people. To tell people to think before they do something bad because they could get hurt by people talking about bad thing about them, or get really hurt by killing each other.

When I hear or see something about violent I go away from them, or call 911 because it not good thing to bully another and they could feel sad about the words you are saying.

I will say you did a good job by solving your problem with violent and i hope you will never violent another people because you are hurting them by words, hitting, killing that a bad idea so you did a good job by solving your problem.